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Abstract—In this report we will describe how we researched
the performance of traditional face recognition methods in
combination with clustering.
The idea is that the performance of a trained PCA/LDA
classifier can be improved with a two-step approach. With the
first step, faces are bundled into clusters. After that, a face
recognition system is trained individually on each cluster. There
are different methods for clustering, like using PCA and then
using the Euclidean Distance to determine which faces are close.
Or just use a face-recognition system to determine which faces are
close. By using one of these approaches, one can create clusters
easily. These clusters are called cohorts.
I. INTRODUCTION
In this report we will describe how we researched the perfor-
mance of traditional face recognition methods in combination
with clustering.
The idea is that the performance of a trained PCA/LDA
classifier can be improved with a two-step approach. With the
first step, faces are bundled into clusters. After that, a face
recognition system is trained individually on each cluster.
There are different methods for clustering, like using PCA and
then using the Euclidean Distance to determine which faces
are close. Or just use a face-recognition system to determine
which faces are close. By using one of these approaches,
one can create clusters easily. These clusters are called cohorts.
When this clustering phase is completed, a PCA/LDA system
is trained per cluster. For our research, we will use part of the
FRGC data set. We will not implement our own PCA/LDA
system for this research. Instead we will use an existing one,
implemented and provided by (1).
II. BACKGROUND
Similar research has been done before by (2), which shows
promising results for LDA combined with 7 clusters. (3)
were one of the first trying to combine PCA and LDA as
classification. Their results show that combining these systems
always outperforms one of the systems working alone. (4)
propose a method using Neural Network classifier instead
of the usual Euclidean Distance. They show LDA-NN and
PCA-NN outperform their normal implementations, and LDA-
NN outperforms PCA-NN. These researches all show there
is much room for improvement in classification performance,
with regard to PCA/LDA recognition systems.
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A. PCA
Principal component analysis is a procedure widely used in
the face-recognition field. It uses transformations to convert a
set of observations (images) of possibly correlated variables
into a set of values of linearly uncorrelated variables, called
principal components. These principal components are called
the eigenvectors of the covariance matrix. Each eigenvector
has a corresponding eigenvalue that reflects the expressiveness
of that vector. In the context of face recognition, the term
eigenfaces is commonly used instead of eigenvectors. The
eigenfaces with the highest corresponding eigenvalue describe
the most significant aspects of all faces. Based on the eigen-
faces, images can be compared to see how close they are
to each other, thus how alike they are. For a more detailed
description of PCA, we refer to other literature, since the
workings of PCA is not within the scope of this work.
B. LDA
Linear discriminant analysis is a method used in statistics,
pattern recognition and machine learning to find a linear
combination of features which separates multiple classes of
objects or events. This resulting combination can then be
used as a linear classifier, or dimension reduction before later
classification. For a more detailed description, again we refer
to other literature.
C. Data set
The data set we are working with is a subset of the FRGC
data set. FRGC is an ongoing challenge to improve automated
facial recognition. To make this possible, they have constructed
a data set of thousands of faces from thousands of people,
available to researchers taking part in this challenge.
We will use a subset of this data set in our experiments.
Our set consists of each 20 images of 279 different subjects,
which is 5580 images. These images were beforehand cropped
and properly registered. Also a gray value normalization was
already applied.
III. APPROACH
In this section, we will discuss how we approached the prob-
lem, and how we implemented our code to get performance
rates. Our system can be tweaked with four parameters:
Z – The number of eigenfaces used for clustering
k – The number of clusters
p, l – Two parameters used int the face recognition
system from (1).
3As stated before, our data set contains images of 279 different
subject. For each subject, ten images are used for the training
set, and ten images are used to test the system.
The training procedure consists of two phases. First, we use
PCA to find the Z most expressive eigenfaces. With these we
can extract the features of all samples in the training set, and
then apply K-means clustering based on these eigenfaces. This
gives us k subsets of the training set.
We then use the face recognition system from (1) to create
similarity matrices for each cluster. Based on this similarity
matrix and the identities of each sample, we can determine
the similarity threshold that leads to the lowest Equal Error
Rate (eer).
In the test phase, we first use PCA to extract the features
of a test sample. Based on that, we assign the test sample to
one of the existing clusters. Within this cluster, we then use
the trained face recognition system to match the test sample
to an identity. In order to measure the accuracy of our system,
we simply compare the true identity of the test sample with
the identity that was found by our system.
A. Implementation
We implemented our system in MATLAB and made use of
the existing implementations of PCA and K-means clustering,
as well as the MATLAB implementation of (1) that we
received.
The file run.m, from which the pseudo code is shown in
listing 1, forms the entry point to our system. The images
used must be in the subfolder PCA/frgc20spp. We also
used a script parseFiles.sh to rename the images which
makes it easier to import them.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
In order to determine the optimal configuration of our face
recognition system, we designed experiments to measure and
compare the performance of different configurations, as can
be seen in listing 2. In each test run, we record the following
values:
1) FAR, FRR, TAR, TRR – The well-known statistics to
measure classification performance,
2) the size of each cluster,
3) the number of subjects,
4) k, the number of clusters,
5) Z, the number of eigenfaces,
6) p and l
We also measure the performance of a general classifier
that only applies the face recognition system without initial
clustering. This allows us to easily see the potential benefits
of clustering. Note that the values of k and Z have no influence
on the general classifier.
Specifically, we tested the following values in our experi-
ments:
Z ∈ [5, 15, 20, 30, 50, 70],
k ∈ [4 : 12],
l ∈ [15, 20, 25, 30],
p ∈ [l : 5 : 30].
Here, p = [l:5:30] means that in each iteration, p is
tested for all values between l and 30 in steps of 5. For
example, for l = 20, p is tested for the values 20, 25, 30.
We took the values of Z based on previous exercises where
values in 5 - 15 were optimal. Later, we decided we wanted to
check higher values to see if this improved results. k is based
on literature like (2), who use 7 clusters. We wanted to check if
this was indeed a good number, so we took an interval around
this number. Initial tests for l and p in the range [1 : 10] showed
bad performance (eer of ≈ 25%). Therefore we decided to test
higher values for these parameters.
V. RESULTS
In this section we will discuss the results that we obtained
with the methods described above.
The box plot in a graph shows that a lower scattering in the
box means a better result, since it has less outlying values. If
the median is low as well, this also leads to a better result,
because a lower eer means better performance. So combining
these two, a low scatter paired with a low median gives the
best result. Now we will take a deeper look at which parameter
has the best result.
A. Clusters
Figure 1 shows the eer distribution for different numbers
of clusters. k = 4 and k = 7 have the lowest scatter of all
the plots. k = 4 seems to have all values close to each other.
k = 7 seems to have lower eer rates on average, more scatter,
with one, very high, outlier. So both k=4 and k = 7 are good
values to use. But as we will see later on, the number of
optimal clusters also depends on the other parameter values.
Fig. 1. Clusters
4We also manually took a look at which pictures are put in
the same cluster, to see if there is any coherence for the
human eye. However, we were not able to find patterns in the
clustering.
In addition to that, we also analyzed the best number of
clusters by evaluating the cluster quality. We utilized the
Davies-Bouldin index (DBI) for this which is based on an
internal criterion. The Davies-Bouldin index can be calculated
for a set of clusters with the following formula:
DB =
1
n
n�
i=1
max
�
σi + σj
d(Ci, Cj)
�
where n is the number of clusters, Cx is the centroid of
cluster x, σx is the average distance of all elements in cluster
x to centroid Cx, and d(Ci, Cj) is the distance between
centroids Ci and Cj .The number of cluster that produces a
collection of clusters with the smallest Davies-Bouldin index
is considered the best number of cluster based on this criterion.
For each number of cluster [2 . . . 12] we ran the clustering
process 10 times and chose the best result. Interestingly, we
got 3 as the optimal number of clusters. Figure 2 shows the
Davies-Bouldin index for different numbers of clusters. k = 3
has the lowest DBI off all the plots. Although k = 3 probably
does not give the optimum eer, we think choosing the best
number of cluster by evaluating the cluster quality save a lot
of computation work than trying to compute the eer for each
of the cluster number.
Fig. 2. clusters Quality
B. Eigenfaces
In Figure 3, the eigenfaces, all boxes are scattered more or
less, with Z = 50 being the most concentrated. Z = 20 and
Z = 70 seem to have the lowest eer, but also have a lot of
outliers, especially Z = 70. Z = 30 has a lot of outliers, but
close to the median. From this data we pick Z = 50 as the
best parameter, since it has the lowest scatter and just a single
outlier.
Fig. 3. Eigenfaces
C. Optimizing all parameters
Figure 4 shows results for different values of k, Z, p and l.
The x axis of each plot shows k, the number of clusters. On
the y axis we see the eer. Each line shows a different value for
Z, and each plot shows the results for a different combination
for p and l. In each plot there is also a cyan line that shows
the eer of the general classifier for the given choice of p and
l. Note that the y axis of all these plots shows the same scale
to make it easier to compare results across different plots.
We can draw multiple conclusions from this plot: Four of
the plots show much more instability than the other plots. In
all four plots, the values of p and l are equal. Accordingly, the
plots show a more stable behaviour whenever p is bigger than
l. Also, larger values for p and l seem to increase the accuracy:
While the combination p = 20, l = 15 lead to accuracy rates
around 4%, the combination p = 30, l = 25 leads to results
around 3%1. Based on this conclusion, we will not take any
plots into account in our further analysis where p = l.
Earlier we stated that both 4 and 7 clusters lead to good
results. Here we see that the choice of p, l and Z also
determines the optimal value of k. For example, for p = 30
and l = 15, more than 9 clusters lead to an accuracy that
is worse than the accuracy of the general classifier. But for
p = 25 and l = 20, using more than 9 clusters still leads to
reasonable results.
Across all plots, k = 7 and Z = 50 shows stable results
with a good accuracy. If we look at all measurement results
for this configuration, then p = 30 and l = 25 leads to the
best overall result.
For this particular configuration, we also analyzed the dis-
tribution of the classification accuracy per cluster for different
values of k. Figure 5 shows the number of clusters on the X
axis and the corresponding accuracy of each cluster on the Y
axis. A high number of clusters (k ≥ 8) appears to lead to
a wider distribution in cluster quality, as the accuracy rates
are spread out further. But k = 7 shows a relatively dense
accuracy distribution, combined with the lowest accuracy rates
on average. This strengthens our impression that 7 is a good
1We did not try higher values for p and l since it was not guaranteed that
each cluster contains the required amount of samples.
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choice for the number of clusters, which confirms the findings
of (2).
Fig. 5. Distribution of cluster accuracy for Z = 50, p = 30 and l = 25.
D. Computation time
Computation time can be a significant factor when a system
is to be used in a real time application. During our exper-
iments, we noticed that clustering speeds up the calculation
significantly. Table I shows the time that was required for
training and testing for different numbers of clusters. The
required time appears to shrink exponentially as more clusters
are used. A visual representation of the same measurement
results is shown in Figure 6
Fig. 6. Required calculation time for different numbers of clusters
Configuration Computation time (min:sec)
No clustering 25:07
2 clusters 6:32
4 clusters 2:46
6 clusters 1:42
8 clusters 1:24
10 clusters 1:06
TABLE I
COMPUTATION TIME BENEFITS THROUGH CLUSTERING
E. ROC curves
Figure 7 shows the receiver operating characteristic of a
classifier with our optimized configuration:
Z = 50, k = 7, p = 30, l = 25
It shows nice ROC curves close to the upper left corner which
means that is has a very low equal error rate. Compared to the
general classifier, the clusters perform much better. This plot
also illustrates that clusters can vary in quality; all of them
do show better accuracy than the general classifier, but some
clusters (here the fourth and seventh cluster) are significantly
more accurate than others.
VI. CONCLUSION
From this research we can conclude that clustering the
data improves the achieved accuracy compared to general
classifiers, like PCA combined with Euclidean distance. We
have shown that the number of clusters is optimal at 7, in
some cases 4 clusters seems to work fine as well. We found
that the number of eigenfaces generally improves the accuracy
rate of the PCA/LDA system. This shows that classification
algorithms are still open for improvement, and especially
clustering has the potential to improve both, accuracy and
efficiency of existing systems. More research needs to be done
6Fig. 7. ROC
in order to optimize this process to achieve the optimal results.
Training a PCA or a PCA/LDA classifier can be an very
time-consuming process as the time complexity is exponential
with relation to the size of the training set. This is why
using clusters decreases the amount of time it takes to train a
classifier as individual clusters tend to be much smaller. While
using 4 clusters also results in a high accuracy, using 7 clusters
will be better since it reduces the training time even further.
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7VIII. LISTINGS
Listing 1. run.m; creating clusters and apply PCA/LDA
1 %PCA
2 U = PCA( t r a i n i n g d a t a , # E i g e n f a c e s ) ;
3 %Cr e a t e c l u s t e r s
4 [ idx , C] = p c a c l u s t e r i n g ( t r a i n i n g d a t a , U, # c l u s t e r s ) ;
5 [ p a r t i t i o n s , i d s ]= s p l i t ( t r a i n i n g d a t a , idx ,
6 # c l u s t e r s , t r a i n i n g ID ) ;
7
8 %Tr a i n c l u s t e r s
9 f o r i =1:# c l u s t e r s
10 t r a i n e d p a r t s ( i ) = l l r t r a i n ( p a r t i t i o n s { i } ’ ,
11 i d s{ i } , p , l ) ;
12 s imMat r ix = sco r ema t ( p a r t i t i o n s { i } ’ ,
13 t r a i n e d p a r t s ( i ) . Gamma x ,
14 t r a i n e d p a r t s ( i ) . Gamma xy , t r a i n e d p a r t s ( i ) . Gamma y ,
15 t r a i n e d p a r t s ( i ) . T , t r a i n e d p a r t s ( i ) . u t ) ;
16 [ impos to r , g enu ine ] = sp l i t S imMa t ( s imMatr ix , i d s{ i } ) ;
17 [ r a t e , d t ] = e e r ( impos to r , g enu ine ) ;
18 c l u s t e r R a t e s ( i ) = r a t e ;
19 c l u s t e r T h r e s h o l d s ( i ) = d t ;
20 end
Listing 2. Testrun pseudocode
1 f o r Z
2 %PCA to g e t c l u s t e r s
3 f o r K
4 %C r e a t i n g c l u s t e r s
5 f o r La
6 f o r Pa = La : Pa
7 %Te s t i n g f o r Pa and La
8 %PCA/LDA t r a i n i n g on c l u s t e r s
9 i f k == ka ( 1 )
10 %PCA/LDA on comple t e t r a i n i n g s e t
11 %Tes t g e n e r a l c l a s s i f i e r w i th t r a i n e d s e t
12 e l s e
13 fmr = f r r = t a r = t r r −1;
14 end
15 %Tes t w i th c l u s t e r s
16 %C a l c u l a t e fmr / f r r / t a r / t r r
17 %Compose r e s u l t s
18 end Pa
19 end La
20 end K
21 end Z
